
M-tirn on t i e  nature and efeci% of tirs &ding of t i e  I I h  
on 10th A u g t ~ t ,  1858, ao ascertained at Bttok and it8 neighbour- 
bod.-By Capt. W. H ~ D E R S O N ,  Engineem. 

On the Indus, 7th Januay, 1859. 
I begin by observing that  this is not. the  first flood of the  sort, 

b u t  that  one on a somewhat l a g e r  scale, bu t  in  ~ t h e r  respects very 
b 

similar, took place in  Mag,* 1Sht. I 11nve seen two very brief 
accounts of this flood, one I t h i l ~ k  coll:~trd by Col. Abbott, t h e  other 
furnished by Col. Cunni~lgham. T have also collected nt Attok and 
t h e  neighbourhood some il~formation on the effects of t l ~ i s  earlier 
flood; and as the two are very similar and mutually throw light 
upon one nuother, I shall have t o  refer t o  that  of 1841, and so  
premise this allusion to it. 

T h e  firat point on ml~ich information is called for is t h e  spot 
where the obstruction took place. This can only be ascertained by 
sending up an Officer by way of Cashmere. I n  t h e  meantime I may 
offer a few observations. 

T h e  obstruction of 1841, took place i n  t h e  npper part  of t h e  val- 
ley of the Shayok River or northern Indus  which joins what is cousi- 
dered a s  the  main Indus a t  Keris, and I think brings down more 
water than the other, which from i ts  loug and atmight course is na- 
turnlly co~laidered the principal o r  parent stream. The blocking took 
place in the part of the Valley where the  stream runs a t  the  back 
of a high range which separates i t  from the  Nubre Valley. I have 
been over this ground nnd was struck with the  frequency and soli- 
dity of the glaciers which occupy almoet every valley i n  t h e  rnnge, 
wit11 their tributary gleua also. The  range ie granite, and large 
rough blocks of tha t  rock form a n  important component of tliese 
glaciers. 

The  first information wns received in the  neighbourhood of Attok 
nbout t l ~ e  middle of Ju ly  1858, and of all that  I have lreard of, t h a t  
wllich appeared most worthy of credit wna a letter forwarding what 
purported to bd a general warning by the  Syuds of Kangm or 

I hare no books to refer to, ao that the date in sseigned on native evidence, 
which is particularly uncertain an regarda time. 
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Kangri. The Attok boatmen declared a t  once that the w m i n g  re- 
ceived in 1841, enrantrted fro111 the same place ; they recognized the 
stple and stated that the enrne form of adjuration was employed, 
and that the signatures appended were t h e  eame, except that two or 
three individuals, nlio might fairly be euppoeed to have died in the 
interval, were ornitted from the later document. Search was then 
made in the l~ouae of Bulloo, the oldest of the Mullicks of the bonh 
men, but though i t  wns well k n o ~ n  that the paper wns preserved 
there tiH a year o r  two ago, the search proved ur~successful. 

There is a village named Knngri marked iu the Surveyor Gene- 
ral's map of the Puujab nnd adjoining courrtries, and I believe tbis is 
the place alluded to, it is at  110 great distance from the Nubra and 
Sliayok Valleys, and if the fact be that both pnpere issued from it, a 
fair inference is that in both cnses the obstruction a a s  at  no p a t  
distance from its si te;  for in these vnlleys such news aould not 
travol far except it were down the course of the river. We know that 
tlie damming 6f 1841, took place withi11 two or three days' march 
of the village, and, till better evidence be obtained, can but cor~jec- 
ture that this also occurred irr the Slrnfok or in the Nubra valley. 
Both are well adapted for the purpose, being wide with strangula- 
tions a t  intervals, Laving comparatively a stnall slope of Led and be- 
ing supplied fro111 large glaciers above with consideruble arid unfail- 
ing strealus of water. For tliougl~ the main fall of the Indus-bed 
takes place between Knngri nnd Attok, j e t  the general cbaracterof 
all the streams I have observed iu tho Himalaq.na is to fall in eteps, 
a compnratively sluggish portion intervening below tlie first rush of 
the miuor tributaries, to be succeeded by the mniu etrea~n makiug 
its way in a series of rapids for two or three hundred niiles. Both 
tlie Nubra and the upper Shayok are thus comparatively slow flow- 
ing, and in the former especially there are numerous quicksands. 

I hnve two or three times crossed tlie Yl~ayok, and found i t  in the 
summer time n stream of considerable size. 

On the other hand, nud contradictory to the above, all Mlljor Be- 
cher'e inforn~ation poiuted to the river of Gilpnit, and that pretty 
consistently ; but as this can~iot be reconciled to the facts I have 
uoted, as I underetalid them, I am inclined, till more evidence is 
obtained, to didcredit it. I do not find iu  tlre map alluded to glaciera 



marked so far west as the River of Qilgit. nor are tlre mountai~ie 
from whic!] i t  comes so high or eo enom-clad ae those to tlie e~rst- 
ward. Indeed I do not kuow in any part of the Himalnyas a 
region so likely to give birth to cataetrophea of the kind ae that 
around the upper part of the Sliayok. 

The aolution of the point is, however, very eaay. The wbole 
Indus above the Gilgit river is open to travellers proceeding under 
the protection of the Mnliarajs of Cashmere, and any officer start- 
iug from that volley and atriking the Iudus nt the foot of the 
Nungo Purbut, (a route which I recollect an officer of the artillery 
following in the aunilner of 1855,) and thence marcl~ing upsarde, 
would very soon ascertain positively the exact locality of the ob- 
struction. I ehould be glad if opportunity offered to proceed thitl~er 
for the purpose, and regret that wheu in that country before, I 
gnve lese attention to the matter than I should have done had I 
thouglit that a flood like that of 1841, could by any ahuce occur 
again in any definite number of years. 

The seoond point mooted is the nature of the obstacle. W e  
may pronounce with almost certainty that this was the sudden irrup- 
tion into a comparatively  arrow valley of an immenee fragment of a 
glacier. I l~nee already alluded to the glaciers of the region where 
I suppose the obstruction to hnve taken place. I have never seen 
those of Switzerlnud, but from what I have heard of them I think 
that the ones now referred to differ from the chnracter ordinarily 
saeigned to thoee in Europe, as they certainly greatly excel the lat- 
ter in magnitude. Yet even in Europe o catastrophe similar to those 
which have taken place in tlie Indue valley occurred in that of the 
Drance in 1818. W l ~ e n  croseing from the Nubra to the Shnyok 
valley in August 1865, my companion, who had been in Switzerlnud, 
would a t  firat hardly admit tbnt the enormous mass of earth, rock 
and ice comruiugled and agglomerated together, with a broad 
stream of the dirtiest brown water issuing from it8 foot, and which 
I pointed out, fllling up a tributnry valley on our left, was really o 
glacier ; and eevernl hurldred milee farther south croeaing tile great 
sbed between the Lnuskar and the Chennb, he poiuted out the fea- 
tures he had been accustomed to see, and which x e  generally fi~id 

Them are howmer glaciera in erery direction and some re-kable oner. EDS. 
2 P 
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in description, clear ice of various tints of green, nnd deep crevasses 
crossed by snow bridges, and with comparatively clean water running 
within them. The formation in tbia case was lime-stone, in the 
former case granite. With regard to the mngnitude oPthese glaciers 
I need orily say that I travelled nearly a wlrole day along one 
which waa upwards of fourteen miles in length, varyiug in widtli from 
lialf a mile to two miles, and several hundred feet in depth. 

The glaciers are, it ia well known, in constant motion ; , their pro- 
gress being subject to the same laws which regulate the motion of 
rivers. As they advance, their ends melt away and the Blorsine geta 
wauhed down by the streams thnt issue from the body of the gla- 
ciers. The flow of one glacier measured by Prof. Forbes shoaed 
an ol~ward movement of about 450 feet per annum, mid i t  is evident, 
tllat where n glacier is cut off above the melting p i u t  by a stream 
running past its end, this motion must make it teud very consider- 
nbly to encroach into the valley of tbe stream. 

A lnndslip in one of those huge banks is quite a conceivable con- 
tingency, and in no case more likely than when the glacier protrudes 
with a narrow b e  and extended top from a small feeding glen com- 

ing in, nearly a t  right angles, into a narrow valley, whose stream 
crosses the path of the glacier, washing away the narrow foot which 
the mass behind protrudes, and on which i t  rests. This foundation 
being once undermined, the falling forward of a piece of the gln- 
aier is the result to be expected ; and i t  is possible thnt this result 
often takes place, but that it is not often that ciroumetances so com- 
bine as that the prooess is delayed till n ninss of formidable dimen- 
sions topples over. 

The remarkable opacity of the water of the Shapok, caused by the 
glaciers I have described, struck the Messrs. 8chlagiut\veit whea 
carryiug on their obeerrntions iu the neiglrbourhood, and by adopt- 
ing a simple test of compnrison, they satisfied ~l~emselves that iu 
this ehnrncter i t  exceeded the water of any stream vliich they hnd 
encountered. 

The third point is the "length of time the obstacle remained." 
On tllis head the only informatiou to be obtniued is native, aud 
that is always vague with regard to rnattera of time. Tbe warning 
that cauie down the river purported to bear date the 2nd J u l ~ ,  but 



it appenrs more likely that this date wan subsequently ineerted in 
the copy, because i t  would not allow time for the paper to  have 
travelled dorn, i t  having been handed to the Assistant Commie 
sioner Lieut. Shortt, a t  Shumeabad near Attogt in the middle of the 
month. 

The paper stated that the river had been closed for three months, 
which would mnke tbe beginning of April, and, am the outburst took 
place apparently on the 8th August, would give for the whole dura- 
tion a little over four months. But I do not think i t  likely that so 
long an interval elapaed- 

1st.-Becanse the period is almoat certain to have been exaggerated. 
2nd.-Becauae the tbawing powers of the May sun whicli make 

that month so peculiarly dangerous from the frequency of avalnn- 
chea, is likely to have cauaed the dip. 

3rd.-Because from the latter end of May to August thoee enow- 
stwa~ne nre so large that a four months' supply, including that pe- 
riod in the four montbs, could hardly be supposed to remain shred. 

4th.-Because a rntber shorter period is assigned, and a t  a lees 
favorable time of the year, from February to May, for the storage of 
1841, which contained apparently about twice the quantity of water, 
while i t  is horn previous col~aideratione unlikely thatany material 
difference exieted between the site8 of the two obstructions. 

I am inclined to think that the stoppage took place about the 
middle of May, that i t  existed for a month before information was 
eent down below, as till that interval i t  would hardly be considered 
a really serious matter; the paper muat then have taken about a 
month to reach Attok, which i t  did in the middle of July, and after 
that a delay of nearly another month occurred before the water 
appenred. The time could not be much sliorter than that, though 
it may have been longer. 

The fourth point referred to is the length of time during 
which a diminution of the stream was perceived below. On this 
point, I can state that though after the warning rumour came to be 
pretty generally discussed, people fancied that the stream was pecu- 
lhrly low, and that it leut corroborntion to the report, nothing oc- 

curred which would have excited much attention but for the alarm 
in the courltry arouud, and Major Becher aaeigued as a reason for 

2 F 2 
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regarding the warning with suspicion, that there was notlring 
unueual to be observed in the conduct of the river. 

But the truth ia, that there ie no reaeou to think that any of the  
tributaries, a t  the point where glaciera abound, ie of importance 
sufficient to affect perceptibly the Indus s t  Attok; nor indeed i it 
conceivable that any stream, by the eubtraduction of which the 
Indus could be eeneibly diminished, could be damnled up for three 
months (and I have ehewn that the time could not be inuch 
shorter) ; while i t  is certain that if this were possible, ite occurrenoe 
would ctruse a flood far more extensive than t h t  of the  10th 
August laet. 

The occurrence of s few cloudy days diminishing the enow melt- 
ing, or of ehowery weather in the Hills, cooling the atmoephere 
there, produces changee in the river, a hen alternating with bright 
weather, far more than sufficient to dieguiee the cutt i t~g off of half 
8 dozen of the rivulets which feed the upper waters of the Iudue. 
The river rose last year rather early, co~r~pellirrg me to remove the 
nsual boat-bridge a full nionth sooner than in 1867, while i t  after- 
wards continued for a considerable time a t  a moderately high level, 
fluctuating, but not mmking much progreea. W e  were thus able to 
establish the bridge in another site, where it continued till l e t  June. 
But all that can be gathered from this is, that along the upper 
Illdue the spring of 1868 was warmer than that of the previous year, 
but that the genial April was succeeded by cold and cloudy weather. 
It is indeed a matter of tradition that in 1841 the river became 
very low previous to the flood, eo much eo, tlrut Inen used to c m  
i t  by fording above Attok, and when I was collecting information 
on the eubject, they told me that when the bridge of boats waa up 
in February, the river fell in one night several feet, eo much in f a t  
that they bad to remove boste from either eide. I have coneider- 
able doubts as to the correctnees of either story ; and, presuming 
them both to be a~oplifird from a real paucity of water, have elill 
no reason to think that they had anything to do with the fuct of 
one of the feeders of the river beiuy dammed up some six hul~dred 
miles off; besides that, as I before hiuted, the period of atorage 
from February to May appears too short. I t  was also a prominellt 
part of the trndition that the wnter was much warmer than usual ; 
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aa if the snow-supply had been cot off. Thie I think aa improbable 
as the other circnmatancea narrated ; and to illustrate the probabi- 
lity of their being exaggerated into fulsity, I may mention the facb 
with regard to another phenomenon universally insisted on.-All 
nccounte of the flood of 1841 particularize the wave or wall which 
swept down the channel of the river, and the noiae occasioned by i t ,  
which wsa the first harbinger of the approaching deatruction. Some 
of my informants gravely talked of thia wave aa 60 or 60 feet high, 
and of the roar being heard while the water was still a considerable 
diatance behind. In  Col. Abbott'a notes on the matter, these points 
are prominent, and i t  is added that in front of the great wave was a 
moving masa of cnrcaaea, treea, and other matter, awept on by the 
power of the rater. 

On this last occasion I was myself on the river in a row boat, 
which a wave one foot high would doubtless Iinve awamped, but 
ware there was none, nor noise either, nor any appearance of cnr- 
cssea o r  anything of the kiud. The river commenced rising 
quickly, bat atep by atep, nor until i t  had attained a considerable 
height waa there any sign of drift-wood, field-produce, or other 
floating material. 

I made fresh enquiries into the circumatancea observed on the 
previoua occasion, and then discovered that tliere waa living till 
1857 an old boatmail called Lutchoo, who it  woe well known to all 
the men had been sitting on his boat in the middle of the bridge a t  
the time the flood occurred, and had managed to float away upon i t  
aud ultimately to come aafe to land in the mouth of the Herrot. 
I do not deny that thia waa a very remarkable eecape, nor do I 
doubt that one dam might give way iu a more gradual mode than 
another, but I feel couvinced that a three feet wave would have 
awmped every one of the old Attok boats, and looking to  the ordi- 
nary action of running water, a ~ n  certainly inclined to believe that 
the flood came down in 1841 much as it did in 1858; and that the 
wave, the roaring, and the mass of dead bodiea, are nll fictione to- 
gether, and in the same way I think tbat the diminution of water 
in 1841 hna been invented or exaggerated, and tbat if any auch took 
place i t  was not owing to the obstruction a t  all ; for on the one hand 
the stoppage of the iuain stream of the Indue, at any point where it 
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deeerves auch a name, is too wild a supposition to be seriously 
advanced, and is not tlle least borne out by the extent and nature 
of the flood ; while, 8s insisted, the feeders which run through the  
tract where glaciers are common are too insignificant to affect t he  
Indus at Attok. 

The fifth and sixth pointe enumerated, the height to which 
the waters rose at  the obstruction, and the distnnce to which the 
stream was dammed back, are of course far beyond onr ken, when 
the very location of the obstruction itself is indeterminate to a dia- 
tnnce of about 800 miles, nor can tiley be ancertained in any otller 
way than by actual inspection ; for though a very rough approxima- 
tion might be made to the quantity of water discharged, the high 
valleys very so much in breadth and in longitudinal slope that the 
question would still remain undecided ; early iuspection will settle 
tlle point, and that alone will. 

The velocity with which the flood water came down wan very 
different a t  different points of the course, being in the general 
greatest a t  the firet, and dimiuishiug as the slope of the bed 
decreased. Prom Attok to Kallabagh the velocity was fifteen milea 
per hour, the fall of tbe bed being about two and a half feet per 
mile; and this leads me to note that the velocity of the prior flood 
appears to me to have been under-estimated in an account I have 
seen (prepared I think by Colonel Cunninghnm). I t  is there 
stated that the flood water passed a village on the upper Shsyok 
valley at  2 P. M. and that i t  renched Torbela a t  the same hour just 
two days after. From this a velocity of between eleven and twelve 
miles is deduced. 

I should rather be disposed to think that only one day elapsed, and 
that the velocity attained to nearly twenty-three miles per hour, 
but for one consideration, which is this. The water certairlly reach- 
ed Attok a little before annset, say about 6 P. M. and from Attok 
to Torbela is forty miles. Tl~ia would give therefore, if the hour a t  
Torbela be correct, a velocity of but ten miles per hour. I should 
expect, from the river here deboucliiog out of the hills upon the 
Chuch plain, a great dinlinntion of velocity between Torbela and 
Attok, (to be to some extent recovered below Attok), but not such a 
fi~llillg OK ae this ; aud tlcrofure I think it probable t h t  the time a t  
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Torbelawas somewhat later than 2 P. M. on the day after that on which 
the dam gave way, giving a velocityof about twenty-one and a half milee 
per hour to Torbela, and of thirteen thence to Attok. But, however, 
that may be,= I was a t  Attok on the 10th and a t  Knllabngh on the 
12th, as I made enquiries on the way down, and at Xaree, opposite 
Kallabagh, found an European Patrol Officer who could speak with 
certaiuty on the point, the rate I have given above may be ac- 
cepted as an accurately observed one for the portion of the river I 
have particularized. The higheet velocity I have obtained in the 
annual floode a t  Attok is thirteen milee per hour, aud judging 
from what I know of times of transit, I ahould eetimnte the highest 
ordinary velocity between Attok and Kallabagh at  eleven milea for 
the whole way. With regard to the velocity on this occasion above 
Attok I oan only offer the f o l l ~ w i n ~ , - ~ r e ~ u m i n ~  the obstncle to have 
taken place as on the former occasion in the vicinity of the Nubra 
valley, we cannot nesume the place a t  less than 9000 feet above the 
eea-level, or aay 8000 above the Indue a t  Attok. Taking the ex- 
treme distance a t  aix huudred miles we have a mean fall of 13 5 feet 
per mile to aet against the 21i feet per mile from Attok to Kallubagt~, 
while we know that aa far as Torbela the river rune in a compara- 
tively confined rocky channel and a t  all times with cousiderable 
velocity. I t  eeems probable then that up to Torbela the velocity 
with which the firat flood water travelled, considerably exceeded 
15 miles per hour, that from Torbela to Attok i t  did not attain' 
this velocity, but thnt i t  did from Attok to Kallabagh, below which 
place again i t  famed out more leisurely, until 150 miles below 

the  effect8 were hardly to be discerned and the time of first 
arrival cannot be ascertained. The flood water reached Attok at 6 
A. M., and the rise was a t  its maximum about 1.30 P. M. ; the totnl 
height attained above cold weather level was 80 feet, mliile the 
earlier flood, I estimate from all the information and circumstantial 
evidence which I have been able to procure, culminated a t  12 
feet higher. The annual flooding in July and August reaches about 
60 feet; in 1866 it  wae a little over that;  in 1861 it was almost 
exactly 60 feet; while i n  the other yenrs I have observed it, 
i t  has fallen a little short of that height ; so that this flood may be 
taken a t  Attok to have been 30 feet over the ordiunry flood 
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level. At the time the occurrence took place the river was about 
half level, so that the rise n-hicL ensued in 7+ houra was 55 
feet nearly. This rise waa of course grentest a t  first, and during 
the last hour or two very gradual. About 10 o'clock the rapid 
increase ceased, and when I then crossed the river (not without 
danger) i t  8-89 about 6 or 7 feet lower than the maximum height 
which i t  attained. This would give fo; the 4 hours a perpeodi- 
cular rise, on the mean, of. 12 feet per hour. I waa close to the 
bank during the whole time, and though more intent on aaviug the 
boats t c .  than on watching the progress of the water, can give an 
approxirnate conjecture ae to the rate a t  which the river in- 
crensed. During the first hour i t  rose about 26 feet, second 12 feet, 
third 7 feet, fourth 41 feet. At first i t  came welling up quite quietly, 
but very rapidly, not less for a little tirne than a foot per minute. 
This of course did not last very long, for ae the width, the depth 
and the velocity increased, so did the discbarge, and while the rise 
msn very obvious till about 10 A. M. i t  then ceased to strike a tran- 
sient observer. The width meanwhile a t  the narrowest part a t  
Attok was a little over 1500 feet, the breadth before the flood came 
down having been about 800. I have not had an opportunity of as- 
certaining what the rise was a t  Torbela and above it, but i t  must 
have beer1 in the general greater than a t  Attok ; that  is, io plncea 
with the bed aa narrow, and the banks as steep and immoveable, 
nnd with the egress as confiued, a greater rise will have taken place ; 
for below Torbela lies the Chucli plain, sloping in comparison gently 
to the river. Over this ground the flood-water widely extended, and 
gradually returned, while the general direction of the Iudus and 
of tlie Cabul river a little above their juuction is allnost d'v8ctly 
antagonistic, and the Iudus flood, keeping in a great measure ita 
course, rolled over the stream of the Cabul river and filled up ita 
cllanuel and the adjacent low ground to a length of about 30 miles, 
with an average breadth of more than 2 miles, and a depth a t  base 
of 60 feet above the original level of the stream. This large 
safety-valve exhausted much of the destructive effects which would 
otherwise hare been felt below ; though the country maa probably a 
loser .rather than a gainer by the exchange; for the  valley of t h e  
Cabiil river is low, well culti\.nted and tl~ickly populated in cornpa- 

rison to any trncts I know uenr tlre bed of the Iudus. 
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Below Attok we find a comparative diminution of violence, though 
between Neelab and Shadeepore where the river flnds a passage 
through the limestone range of the Neelabgodlo the ohnnnel being 
in general narrower, abounding too in shnrp turus where dead walls 
of mck oppose a bar to 8 free run, and throughout being closed in 
by steep limestone cliffe, the height attained by the flood is in . 
parts even greater than that recorded nt Attok. Leaving the 
limeetone for sandstone, the cllnnnul widens o t ~ t  and becomes less 
abruptly tortuous, so that botween Ghndeepore and Mokkadd, the 
msximnm ?re ie much lees than above ; still more is thia the cnse 
through the p v e l  hills which dip even less steeply into tllo 
channel, and which have a t  foot been worn more to the requiremelita 
of the river. 

Here the rise reached only 10 or 12 feet over the annual flood 
mark. 

The hill8 of the salt range, through which the river runs just 
abova Krllabagh, did not cause euch an additional riee as might have 
been expected ; for the passage through is short and below all is 
open. The height as measured at Mr. Mathew's house a t  Marree 
gave only 8 feet above flood-level. The annual rim here which nt 
Attok is 50 feet reaches only 16 or 17 feet over cold weather 
mark. Below Kallabagh the river fans out very remarkably, with 
however a strong set upon the right bank. Here the rise waa very 
m a l l  indeed, The annual flooding a t  this part attaine no grent 
height, and is principally striking by its vast expanse. Damage 
resulted below Kallabagh, but not by submergence, it was the effect 
of the eet of the current alluded to. 

Farther down, the effecta are marked not by inundation and de- 
&action but by the after-result, a compardtive subsidence which 
covered all the islanda and flats along the right bank of the river 
with the spoile o f t h e  regione above. The extensive mud-banks 
and reed-jungles in the vicinity of Eaankheyl were particularly 
rioh in thie deposit; and between Kallnbsgh and this place we 
were fortunate enough to recover 17 out of 20 of the large 
boete (about 80 tone measurement) which had been carried away 
from their moorings below Attok. A little below Esanlcheyl where 
the Koorrum river fdle into the Indw, we got the last of the 
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boats, and observed the harvest of drift wood, eo abundant above, 
tail away and disappear. Beyond this only a few etraggliig pieces 
made their way. A slight rise, but insufficient to auggest anything 
beyond the usual rains of the season, was observed between Eean- 
kheyl and Dera Ismail Khan ; below that, nothing wsa noticed 
unusual. The ewelling of 1856 which a t  Attok we know did 
not attain by 28 i  feet the rise of the 10th August last, seri- 
ously injured Leia, and almost washed Dera Gazee Khan away, 
breaching an embankment which had been constructed above; eo 
different are the effects after passiug over a large extent of flat 
country of the continuous swelling of the river and a flood which 
alone attained a much greater height, but was transitory in i t s  
nature. The same fact I observed in my enquiries about the flood 
of 1841, which was also but little regarded below Kallabagh. With  
reference to the running off, of the flood-water, i t  is difficult to 
epeak with much precision. There was a violent storm of rain 
about Attok on the 7th August, and I know that storms in t h e  
Himalayae are often very wide spread aud extend far down into 
the plains, not I mean exactly eynchronously, but about the eame 
time a disturbance will be found to have occurred over a large tract, 
in eome parts snow, in others rain, and in othera agoin wind and 
dust. I n  the summer of 1855 I t h u  trnced two storms by their 
visible effects, and by enquiries from European Officers, the one 
nearly north and south, and the other westward-the directions in  
which I happened to be travelling-and each for a distance of about 
800 miles. 

I t  is possible then thnt the storm 1 speak of may have been s 
portion of one which swelled tlie p e ~ ~ t - u p  lake, nud issued iu its 
outburst, but whether this be the cnee or not, the probable occur- 
rence of rain in the hills about the time of the flood mnkea i t  im- 
possible to assign any correct date of its subsidence. 

The fall was at  first slow, but the river was about 8 feet below ita 
maximum by sunset, during the 11th the water however continued 
higher than the yearly flood ever attaiued to, aud i t  waa not till the 
afternoon of that dny, that the boatmen would venture to man a 
boat to go down, alleging that all their usual land-marks were co- 
vered, and that without them they dared not navigate the atrerun. 



During the night, however, the river fell a little over 20 feet and 
during the 12th i t  had, in actual height, returned very much to the 
position it occupied before the flood came down. But the stream 
was very violent and disturbed, far there had taken place on a 
grand scale the action which on a small one is annually repeated in 
August and September, vie. the filling up of the bed above strangu- 
lations, and a t  other points where a check is imposed on the velocity, 
with detritus of a solid character brought down from above. This 
induced much swell and great rapidity over these banks, and the pro- 
cesa of their being cut away from down stream upwards madeitself 
apparent. For several days t l ~ e  ferry at Attok was nearly closed 
on this account, and the boatmen pointed out with some apprehen- 
eion very rough water in places where i t  hnd nover been observed 
before. Gradually the shi~lgle banks were removed from under tLe 
main atream, but i t  appears that there is still an unusual amount of 
&t& in the bed at Attok, aud that the surfuce of the stream is 
aensibly raised thereby. 

With regnrd to the " effects of the flood" I hnve little infortua- 
tion about the tracts much above Attok ; but I should have known 
if there had been extensive loss of life or property. Thet these ea- 
caped so far I attribute to the waruing received about one month 
before the occurrence, and which, though under-valued by most of 
the o$oera to whom it waa made known, was less easily disposed of 
by people 'living on the' very bank of the river and bearing in wind 
what had happened only aeventeen years before. 

Without precautions taken, and I know that they were very ge- 
neral aa far up ne my information reached, such immunity as r e  
r u l t d  could hardly have taken place ; for the flood must have passed 
during the night from near Chelase to a little abovo dttok, and 
though the upper part of this tract, say as far as Torbela, appears 
more scantily peopled than either above i t  or below it, some of the 
villages near the river are situated within the rocky channel and 
placed upon the deltas of detritus brought down by small tributaries. 

I n  such situations they are of course greatly exposed to the dan. 
ger we speak of; and had no warning been received more injury than 
appeara to have takeu place must have ensued. 

Where the flood came down d u r i ~ ~ g  the day, as i t  did probably 
2 0 2  
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nearly all the way above Clielnse, and certainly every wliere below 
and weet of Attok, people unlesa caught in some peculiar poaition 
could withoub much difficulty escape, except, as always happelis in 
such caaee, the few who, by over-eagerness to save property, expose 
their lives to foolish risks. There were very few human bodies 
(not above three or four apparently) seen to pnse Attok, and thecattle 
and stacks of grain, straw,&. which came down in considerable 
numbers belonged principally to the vale of Chuch. 

Accounta regarding the catastrophe of 1841 agree in stating that 
many bodies were seen to pans Attok, and allowiug for the probable 
amount of exaggeration, i t  is I think unquestionable that a very 
oonsiderable loes of life then occurred, and had i t  not occurred then, 
there would probably have been more to chronicle now. The great 
cause of difference is clearly the experience of effects and the ex- 
pectancy of repetition in the present case. A flood of the sort bav- 
i l ~ g  happened within the memory of a11 the grown population, and 
hnvilig proved very fatnl, a8 aoon as warning was received in 1858 
the people not only took precautions, but became prepared, on ob- 
serving or hearing of,any thing unusual on the part of the river, to 
place themaelves a t  a wfr, distance from i t ;  without the experience 
of a similar disaater it was hard to tell what wss going on or where 
i t  was to atop, aud thus a t  Nowshera some people placed their pro- 
perty on the top of their houaee when the rise ovelrstepping their 
calculations, destroyed both house and property. 

At  Attok again I saw natives, who had in mind what they had 
heard of the previous flood, go off at once up tbe hille, while the river 
was rising, thougll quickly by no means alarmingly no. I t  ia almo 
t o  be borne in mind that the former dood was uiuch greater, for not 
only did i t  orer-top that of 1858 by 12 feet a t  Attok, and the 
addition of a single foot in height to a torrent of depth, width, and 
velocity such as the Iudus then presented would hare been a r e v  
great inorease indeed, but oacurring as it did in May when the bridge- 
of-boats was up at the lower site, i t  had o much lower level to start 
from. For the bridge in question has never beeu held by the na- 
tive boatmen after the submergence of a rock near which ia their 
well known water mark, and the aotilnl rise whiah took place in 8 

few h o w  must therefore have been upwurda of 80 instead of about 
55 feet. 
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NOW thie greatly added to the danger, for people who found the 
water coming down were, from having bad no experience of the eorb 
of thing before, peculiarly liable to fall into the fatal error (by 
which moat of the lives loet were ~crifioed) of getting upon knolls 
or other rising groand, on which they found themeelvee eurrounded 
and cut off before they were aware. I n  the preeent inetance the civil 
officer applied to me in behalf of some individual8 who were thun 
surrounded, near a village a few milee above Attok ; they most for- 
tPnately mcaped through the flood not rising over their knoll, and 
their waiting till an exit wae again provided by the eubeidence of 
the watera. Had the streern risen a little higher, their case wae 
nearly hopeless ; for of course nnder the circuhatancee, no menne of 
amietauce could hare been brought from a distance. At Attok 
many of the hoeeea in the Mullah Tollah or boatmen's village, just 
below the fort, were demolished, so was pact of the oppoeing village 
of Khakabrd, but in both case8 the property was almoat entirely 
raved. In the Chuch valley lying between Torbela and Attok, o few 
villagee were wholly or partially destroyed, and iu tlre valley of the 
Cabul river all those near the water aa far aa Ngwshera. But in 
hoth c a w  the principal l o m e  were in grain and other field-produce, 
and in cattle, both dietricte being low and well cultivated. Heavy 
low woe also eustained, principally by householders, a t  bhe station 
of Nowehera, aud by Government in the deetructiou of roads and 
bridgee, and etoree of various eorte collected a t  Khairabad opposite 
Attok. On this point some htemating information regarding the 
rieinity of Attok will be found in the report of proceedings of cr 
special committee of which Nnjor Roberteon, Lahore aud Peehawer 
Bod, wee preaidenb; and which was assembled in September h t  
with the view of considering points relating to the catastrophe 
which had juet taken place. 
Below Attok mod of the villnges ace planed on the l igh banke, 

between which the river rune and there is hardly any cultivation 
nearthe ra te r  ro that no damage of any note occurred till a t  
Mokkadd about 80 lnilee below Attok, where upwnrds of 100 houaee 
were demolished and mme cultivation dwtroyed. Marree aleo 
edered, though to a lees extent, and Kallabagh, the lsat place where 
injury of that wrt  occurred, loet some 10 or 13 Iroueer. 
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Below this, the chief damage done was tlie eating illto the land on  
the right bank, an action which appeare to go on, though in a very 
minor degree, almost year by year. For some little time aa the wa- 
ter was falling the process WM rapidly carried on, 80 much uo that 
I saw the people busy cutting down fine large trees in order to 
anticipate tlie otherwise certain loas of the wood by the agency of 
the water. 

All common mud and stone buildings on which the water m e  
to any extent were of course destroyed, no buildings of substan- 
tial maeonry were, aa far as I know, subjected in sufficient mea- 
sureto the test. The Nowshera Barracka were not aerioualy in- 
jured, but they were not exposed to the violence of the stream, and 
the lowest of the111 had not more than 6 -feet of water in it. A 
good many trees were certaiuly uprooted, because we found eevernl 
cast up on the subsidence of the waters; but trees were not promi- 
nently observed floating down, and except in circulustaucee like 
those noted near Kallabugh trees were rather destroyed where they 
stood than curried away. 

The upper waters of the Indus, where I conjecture the stoppage 
to have occurred, run through a country almost destitute of vegeta- 
tion and it  does not appear that along the course of the main river 
there are forests so situated ae to have been effected by tliia flood. 
A good deal of drift wood wae floated out of the creeks into which 
Nullahs coming down from the more wooded country empty them- 
selves, but this occurs always on the river being greatly flooded by 
the summer rains, and on tbis occasion wna not a feature of unuaud 
prominence. 

Dead animals too were rare. Tile higher Indue valley is very des- 
titute of cattle, and part of what did exist there probably owed 
their safety to the warning communicated to their owners. 

The banks, where not rocky, suffered aocording to the m t  of 
the stream, but not a t  any place that I know of to any very remark- 
able extent except below Kallabagli, to which allusion has nlready 
been made. This extended from a short distance below that town 
to near Eaankheyl, varying of couree a t  different points. The great- 
est action appeared to be about 5 or 6 mike below Kallabngh, as 
the river waa fulling. 
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Fresh channels were opened in  different parts of the river's coume, 
where i t  is not circurnearibed by rocky banks. The most note- 
worthy was at Attok, just below the seruie which lies up stream of 
the Fort. This is below the junction of the Cabul river, where the 
real bed coneists of a double trough worlied out in the slate Rock, 
which comes to the surface in the centre. This trough is 1300 feet 
broad, and hitherto sirlce 1841 the river has in the cold weather run 
altogether under the right bank, leaving the other hollow filled up 
with lnrge blocke of gmnite, boulders of various sizes, and sand. 
Since 1849 this has sometimes been entirely dry and sotnetimea has 
had M insignificant rill running over it, the tendency being for the 
rill slightly to  increase yenr by year. But before the prior flood, a 
stream of considerable size ran here, and now again we have one up- 
wards of 800 feet wide and about 5 feet deep. The river moreover 
eeema to have set the materials in the bed above, so that a tendency 
t o  pour more and more water into the new channel has been esta- - 
bliehed. The boat bridges now consist of one-third more boats than 
used formerly to be sufficient. 

A little below Kallabagh again, where the set was SO marked upon 
the right bank, its result bas not been, as might have been expected, 
to deepen the channel running under that side ; but by encroaching 
on the land i t  has actually shallowed it, so thnt the navigation, which 
wae conducted exclusively in that chanuel formerly, cannot now 
make m e  of it, but is forced into another which was not previously 
passable for boats. 

I do not think however that this chnnge will prove of s permanent 
character. 

Silt depoeit bas taken place to en enormous extent wherever 
there haa been a checked or diminished current, particularly in the 
Cbuch valley nbove Attok, the valley of the Cabul river, and every 
Nullah and stream opening into the river. Of all tlie effects pro- 
duced, thie is the most striking and will doubtless prove the most 
Iaeting. I n  constructing the Road Trnna Indus, we passed over 
for several miles the silt deposited by t l ~ e  flood of 1841. Where cu1- 
tivation had beencarried over it, i t  was no longer to be recognized, but, 
where the land had been left unused, i t  was still found overlying, in 
the shape of a fine grey admixture of sand and clay about 16 inches 
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thick, the very different natural soil below. I n  August 1858 the 
Trunk Road for nearly fonr miles to the Emt of Attok, and on the 
west, wherever sufficiently low to come under the influence, up to 
beyond Nowshera, was buried under this deposit. The totnl length 
so covered was 12 miles, and the depth averaged one foot, while 
wherever the silt wae left on the road i t  equttlly covered all ground 
on the river side and a good deal on the upper. The water of the 
flood was aurpriaingly muddy and wherever not agitated by a vio- 
lent current deposited this silt in abundance. I t  seems, as far an I 
llave been able to ascertain, that this silt is Ilighlp injurio~e to gar- 
den ground-and there is a good deal of vegetable cultivation near 
Attok-but that for the ordinary cerenls i t  does not do any harm 
when ploughed up with the subsoil. The natives oomplain of i t  ~le 

buruing up their cultivation tllrough its not retaining a certain 
quantity of moisture and from tbe quantity of mud it  cor~biue. 
Where laid thickly and in sheltered situations, i t  remained iu the 
form of a sticky mud for 2 or 8 months ; but in the open fieldis it 
cracked in every direction, and in about a month and a half oran fit 
to be ploughed up. Qoing from Attok towards Nowshera the extent 
visible was very great, and, before the grasa and weeds burst through 
the crkcke, the appearance waa that of very striking demolotion. 
But no where wns this objectionable depoait productive of more 
annoyance than on t l ~ e  Grand Trunk Boud, whicb, in spite of the 
measure8 taken a t  once, wan impasrable for about ten days, till the 
silt dried ; and when that process waa complete and the cake got 
broken up, i t  isauod in 8 light fluffy dust, which cansea a heavy drag 
on all traffic ; and in dry weatller, rises in clouds almost unbearable. 
All the road which has thus suffered had been metalled with 
shingle, wan in all reepeota nearly finiehed, and wee beyond all 
compuriaon, tbe ernootheat and most pleasant piece of road between 
Lahore and Peshawnr. I t  sustained no injury of any moment 
beyond what I hare particularized ; and it was not a t  firat, qor till mme 
three montha hnd elapsed, that me became fully aware how much 
the silt deteriorated the road surface for purposes of traffic. 

A good deal boa been done to  remedy the hjury and in the course 
of anotlior year it is to be hoped tllot i t  may be entirely effaced. 
The sill appears ta coneiat of very fine sand with just sufficient 



clay to cement i t  together, and if i t  could be kept damp (not wet) 
would yield a mft, but, for light t d c ,  a very pleasant and euitable 
d a c e .  

The last point t o  which attention in direoted is the peculiar 
effectu of the flood upon the Cabul river. 

The elope of the bed of this river is a little under 2 feet per mile 
and very uniform throughout the part affected. The directness 
with which i t  lies contrary to  the course of the Indue has already 
been noted, and it wonld appear that the flood water, finding vent 
that way, ran over the down stream of the river, no doubt check- 
mg i t  and iuterfering with i t  in some degree, but probably not alto- 
gether destroying it. 

The velocity with which the flood passed over the Cabul river was 
probably a t  firet somewhat greater than what i t  had through 
Chuch, diminishing aa i t  ran up. Nowsbera was reached about 8 A. M. 

giving a mean speed of upwards of 10 miles per hour. The first effect 
obaerved there was, that the water was running backwards a little more 
rapidly than it nsually ran forward ; so singular a statement, aa i t  
would appetw at  first sight, was naturally, till often reiterated, met by 
incredulity. But when the fact became certain, there could not be  
much hesitation about the cause, especially as i t  was well known 
that on the prior occasion great destruction*liad taken place at the 
city of Nowshera, and as the residents in the cantonments were 
well aware of the report that another such flood might be expected. 
Soon light materiala, particularly stacks of wheat-straw, were seen 
iloating up, and these were heaped against the bridge of boats, 
which now curved up instead of down stream, and a t  laat in the 
conme of the forenoon broke up by the snapping of the two strong 
cablee (one inch and seven-eighth inch) which, heavily faatened down 
a t  their extremities, and passing over low towers, supported the boats 
against the stream. These being now in part released were carried 
up tbe river, and mme were stranded on the open plain 7 miles above. 
The flood still continued rising and was at its maximum a t  
Nowshera about 8 P. M., about which time tile last of the dwelling- 
houses, which were mostly built between the Trunk Road and the 
river bank, fell to pieces. It was observed that such of the home8 
.s were not provided with upper windows gave tlie appearance of a 
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eort of blowing up when they fell sfter the water had covered the. 
doorway. There must have been, on such occasions, a certain amomt 
of compreseed air within and while I don't think that i t  could have 
lifted the roof, yet, when the walla gave way and the structure fell, 
i t  was to be expected that the air would make its exit through the  
breaking roof, and so carry a oloud of duet up with it. The 
barrncks being of brick masonry (and particularly good brick 
masonry,) and being on higher ground than moat of the other 
buildings in the station, escaped without material injury. The flood 
now reaohed about 80 miles up the river, but stopt short by about 
6 miles of the point where that of 1841 wm distinctly to be 
traced to. 

The height attained in the lower part of the Cabul river valley 
was very striking. I t  appeared to surpass anything reached near 
Attok. The causee I think were, that below the junotion the right 
bank, on rhich the Indue would infringe, is bluff, and a side-ourreut 
would be set off up the Cabul river, while again, ae is ohserved of 
the tide, whioh in gulfs far surpasses the height attained in the open 
see, the water, pouring in through a narrow opening and epreadiog 
out into the valley beyond, would maintain 8 fi31 in that direction ; 
and before the check reaohed back again to the mouth a q w t i t y  
g m t e r  than the fair apacity of the oloaed urn would have been 
hrced into it. - 

The stream turned percepbibly by Lhe evening, and ran down during 
the night, aud tbis circumstance was the cause of much loss of pro- 
perty which in the day light might hnve been saved. Nativee ap- 
pear also to have had a drend a t  Nowebera of estering the water on  
account of the number of snakes and rats which were driven from 
their holds as the water rose. Nothing of this sort was obaerved at 
Attok, though there were a few eerpente in tbe water. Thin ie 
usual however in the large rain b o d s  which occur yearly. 

Duriug the morning of the 11th household fblroiture in consider- 
&le quantity f& the station of Nowshera was seen t o  paas Attok ; 
and stacks of fitraw, Persian wheela, and suoh thinge, in lwge num- 
bers from the valley of the Cabul river. 

Tbe deposit of silt was very great t h g h o u b  the valley, M might 
haye been expected in such a blind opening, aud the water, after the  



turn, ebbed awry with sufficient gentleneee to leave i t  nearly undis- 
turbed over all the open groutid beyond the aotual banks of the riven 

The out flow in the bed nlso does not appear to  have been peculiar- 
ly rapid, and no remarkable outting away of the original nolid b a k e  
was obeerved. 

fitter addressed to 22. E. Datries, Egquire, Semetamj to the &ern- 
metst of the Pmjab and its Dependencies.-By Afajor J. B E C H E ~  
Deputy aontmGsMner, Uaehmere, l e t  Juty, 1869. 

Sm,-I have the honor to acknowledge your letter of 2nd April, 
1859, directing me, in accordance with the instructions of a despatoh 
from the Secretary to the Government of lndia in the Department 
of Poblio Works, to  ascertain the partiadare of the reoent inunde 
tion of the river Indus in August 1858, and to trace the residenae of 
certain guds of " Kangri," or " Kangra" who are reported by Captain 
Henderson to have oonveyed to the boatmen of Attok, a written 
warning of the coming danger. 

When your communication reaohed me, I addreeaed Captain Sandi- 
lands (who is Officiating a t  Attok during the abeenoe of Capt. 
Henderson) requesting him to send me the original paper, from which 
I should beat be enabled to' identify the authors ; I also asked him to 
record the evidence of the boatmen, who had affirmed that the letter 
wae authenticated by the same signatures as that alleged to have been 
received by them in 1841 on the occasion of the previous flood. 

It seemed surprising that such m intimation should not first havu 
reached Jehandd Khan of Umb, the principal Chief on the river's 
bank above Attok, for if i t  came from tlie source of the obetruction 
it would have been passed downwards from point to point, au had, 
I knew, been done in 18411. 

Captain Sandilands replied that no document had reached the boat- 
men direct,-that the writing alluded to was a copy, which had been 
forwarded to the executive Officer, from the Office of the Assistant 
Commissioner a t  Attok ; and he appended a copy of this and tlro 
depositions I had requested. 
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